
Title: Britain and the Slave Trade

LI: to describe the impact of the slave trade on the cities and 
people of Britain

I will be able to list the main slave ports in Britain
I will be able to explain how the slave trade created jobs
I will be able to explain how the slave trade benefitted Britain

Learning Intention

Success Criteria



Where were the main Slave Ports in Britain?

• The were 4 major slave 
ports in Britain during the 
Atlantic slave trade.

• Each of these cities grew 
from the benefits of the 
slave trade as industry 
increased, specifically 
manufacturing and 
shipbuilding, which lead to an 
increase of wealth in these 
areas.Bristol

London
Liverpool

Glasgow



Task 1:  Using the pictures as clues, match the descriptions to 
the correct places and write them in your jotter

This city was 
rich through 
slavery and 

banks gave loans 
to many slave 

traders.London

Bristol

Liverpool This city was 
where many of 
the merchants 
lived trading in 

slaves. 

This city did 
extremely 
well in the 
tobacco 
industry

This city was the 
main centre for 

building the 
ships that would 

transport the 
slavesGlasgow



This city was the 
main centre for 

building the 
ships that would 

transport the 
slaves

Did you get them correct?

This city was 
rich through 
slavery and 

banks gave loans 
to many slave 

traders.London

Bristol

Liverpool
This city was 

where many of 
the merchants 
lived trading 

in slaves. 

Glasgow

This city did 
extremely 
well in the 
tobacco 
industry



Task 2: Many jobs were created through the slave trade.  Match the 
job with the correct description of how slavery provided work

JOB DESCRIPTION
Fisherman on Scotland’s West Coast Sugar was sold across the Coffee houses 

of Britain.

Iron Workers in Sheffield Experienced sailors to fight in wars.

Birmingham Gunsmiths Pots were traded with African chiefs in 
exchange for slaves. 

Royal Navy Iron bars were traded for slaves

Sugar refiners in Greenock Produced products such as towels, linens 
and ships sails.

Pottery and ceramics workers in Stoke Salted fish used to feed slaves and crew. 

Cotton Mills in Blackburn Firearms traded for slaves. 



Task 3: Divide your page into 4 sections, one for each city.  Use the 
worksheet to take key notes on how each city profited from slavery.

Bristol Glasgow

Liverpool London



However it was not just those cities who 
profited from the slave trade…

The wealth, growth of industry and employment opportunities created  
because of the slave trade had a huge impact throughout Britain and 
brought benefits to many at the expense of those enslaved.

Copy:



To finish...
Watch the following clips and create a spider 
diagram of all the ways Scotland profited from 
the slave trade

Scotland and the Slave Trade

The impact of the slave trade in Scotland

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zt88q6f
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zcnnvcw

